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Dud noted at first that Wizzie's hands, when not occupied with
her plate or her cup, instinctively sought her lap, and were, he
was sure, occupied in the accustomed trick of playing with her
knuckles.
As time went on, however, and Thuella began to dominate
the conversation he became convinced that the elder girl's
electric fingers had surreptitiously sought those nervous hands.
An occasional flicker of something approaching a smile on
Wizzie's mouth and a heightened flush in her cheeks showed
that, whatever the effect of the other's touch was, it was not
disagreeable to her.
Both Mr. Wye and Claudius rose to their feet. There was
a general movement then in that Glyines room. Cigarettes were
lit; and encouraged by Mr. Wye, who after exchanging a word
with Thuella began rearranging the chairs, they all moved
nearer the fire.
No-man seated himself between Wizzie and Nancy and feel-
ing relieved when Mrs. Dearth brought up a chair to Wizzie's
end of their sofa and engaged her in conversation, he began
to do what he had been wanting to do for some while, that is
to say, question her about her husband. He had begun to do
this and she was telling him, neitherly eagerly nor wearily, but
in a casual, half-amused tone, about (Jryen's mania for visiting
Maiden Castle, especially at certain particular seasons of the
year, when he heard Mr. Wye suddenly remark to Claudius
as they stood together by the fire. "Did you hear that? The
wind's getting up!"
Nancy caught this too, and a look came into her face that was
at once perplexed and faintly exultant. She and Dud stared in
silence at each other, and he fancied that something passed
between them that he would have been puzzled to express in
words. "He knew it would rise by the evening," she whispered.
"That's why he's so late. He'll be back soon now! He waited
there for the wind to get up." They both paused to watch Thu-
ella go to the window. It was open a little at the top, and the
dainty curtains, for there were no blinds in that studio-drawing
room, had begun to flap and shiver uneasily. "It's all right,
Dad," the tall girl cried over her shoulder. "I can do it!"
"How lovely she is!" whispered Nancy, as they watched
that thin figure in its* clinging gown raise its arms and close
the window with a deft movement.

